
Hello! The American Society for Enology and Viticulture-
Eastern Section invites you to attend our first virtual session
with updates from the U.S. grape and wine industry. During
the monthly "Hang Time" sessions (11:30-12:30 EST),
university or industry researchers will give updates on timely
topics related to viticulture and enology fields. This is our
way to share the wealth of knowledge in our Society and to
network within our growing wine industries. Attendees to
each session will have the opportunity to ask questions. If the
information shared is relevant to your organization, then
we'd love to invite you to our annual conference which will
be in Austin, Texas in June!
Please use this QR code for this clickable link to access the
virtual meeting room. This will be the same link used each
time so don't lose this email! Please see the schedule on the
next page!

Please follow this link- https://zoom.us/j/95198607245?
pwd=bXpNL2E5Zm1jazFuYkZ3elpLSSs3dz09
or scan the QR code below:

ASEV-ES Presents
Grapevines to Wines  

"Hang Time" 

https://zoom.us/j/95198607245?pwd=bXpNL2E5Zm1jazFuYkZ3elpLSSs3dz09


January 18, 2023: Volunteers from the Board-Welcome to "Hang Time" with ASEV-ES
Grapevines to Wines lunch hour. Who we are and why you should tune in for our
upcoming series!

February 15, 2023: Michela Centinari, Penn State University-"Frost Damage...your vines
are damaged; now what?" The antecedent to what to do after the frost damage leads to
the basic avoidance tactic: "...and what is the Spring Frost Index?"

March 22, 2023: Phil Brannen, University of Georgia Small Fruit Plant Pathologist-You
might as well be spraying water if you're not checking for resistance. 

April 12, 2023: Justin Scheiner, Texas A&M-What to expect for this year's ASEV-ES
Conference in Austin, and why you should come visit the heartland.

May 17, 2023: Patricia Skinkis, Oregon State University, Viticulurist; and Gill Giese, New
Mexico University- "Signature Wine"-what is it?  Does a region set out to produce such
an animal or do the best ones 'evolve'...?

June 7-10, 2023: ASEV Conference in Austin, TX

July 19, 2023: Speaker TBA.  Blending fruits for value-added wines.

August 16th, 2023: Speaker TBA. Top most common mistakes when making wine. To
hang, or not to hang? Are we really compromising phenols for just Brix?

September 13, 2023: Speaker TBA. Leaf change in the fall...is this  a sign of healthy or
unhealthy vines? We'll dig deeper into Grapevine Red Blotch and Crown gall--who's at
risk?

October 18, 2023: Speaker TBA. Losing yield from deadwood? It's all about the cut.

November 14, 2023: Speaker TBA.-Combating the extremely cold temps. It's all about
the genetics.

December 6, 2023: Speaker TBA. Join our table of experts in discussion about Grapes of
the South. Exploring the unknown? Where are we in variety trials? Who's tried what?

Grapevines to Wine "Hang Time" 
Lunch Hour Schedule

                                                                    


